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REINVENTING GOVERNMENT -REINVENTING HANFORD

James T. Mayeda
Westinghouse Hanford
P. O. Box 1970
Richland, Washington 99352
(509) 376-6896

I. BACKGROUND Tight budgets and the high cost of
cleanup require that the site develop

The Hanford Site is located in the and implement innovative cost saving
southeast area of Washington state. It approaches to its mission. Cost-
occupies approximately 560 square effective progress is necessary to help
miles, with the Columbia River flowing assure continued funding by Congress.
through and adjacent to the site.
Approximately 260 square miles are The legally binding, Tri-Party
planned to be released for other uses Agreement was negotiated between DOE-
within the next year. Hanford is owned RL, Washington Department of Ecology
by the United States Government and (Ecology) and the U. S. Environmental
managed by the Department of Energy's Protection Agency (EPA). It includes a
Richland Operations Office (RL). set of milestones for the cleanup of
Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) is the Hanford Site, with stiff financial
the Operations and Maintenance penalties associated with missing the
contractor, and Battelle Northwest is milestones.
the site Research and Development
contractor, operating the Pacific The Hanford Future Site Uses Working
Northwest Laboratory (PNL). Group was formed in 1992 to develop

recommendations for the site in
The Hanford Site was established in response to an increased emphasis on
1943 as one of the three original including the stakeholder input. It
Manhattan Project locations involved in included individuals from the local,
the development of atomic weapons. It county, state and federal governmental
continued as a defense production agencies as well as business and
center until 1988, when its mission economic development, Native American,
changed to environmental restoration agriculture, labor, environmental and
and remediation, other interested parties.

The Hanford Site is changing its This was the first time that such a
business strategy and in doing so, is group was formed to provide meaningful
reinventing government. This new recommendations for the future use of a
development has been significantly site. That successful output has been
influenced by a number of external instrumental in guiding site actions.
sources. These include: the change A similar group, the Hanford Advisory
in mission, reduced security Board, was formed in late 1993 to
requirements, new found partnerships, provide stakeholder involvement for the
fiscal budgets, the Tri-Party agreement Hanford decisions which affect the site
and stakeholder involvement, and public.



Partnerships were formed between This waiver allowed for the extension
cabinet officials in three states; of the contracting limit from 5 years
Washington, Idaho and Oregon. to 8 years. This provided a
Agreements were signed with state significant reduction in the overall
Departments of Trade and Economic cost of the services.
Development to give advice on economic
transition, as well as to network Since then, RL and its contractors have
vendors in environmental remediation, spent significant energy in the past

eight months to identify, develop, and
All of these drivers indicated a need document means of reducing costs
for change. The Hanford Site's cleanup through this program. Several waiver
mission cannot be accomplished by requests have been submitted to DOE-HQ
"doing business as usual." Changes are for review and processing.
needed to allow for cost effective and
timely solutions. Government must be Only one waiver request has been
"reinvented" to remove unnecessary approved for implementation at HanFord.
barriers and delays to the cleanup. It appears that the removing of
Someof the changes can be implemented restrictions policy is not receiving
by developing better ways of performing the continued attention in Washington,
the necessary tasks by the contractors; D.C., that had been anticipated based
others will require DOE, other federal on the White House's announcements.
agency or Congressional actions.

III. REINVENTINGHANFORD
II. REINVENTINGGOVERNMENT

Hanford Transition Proqram Office
The Hanford Site was selected by DOE
Secretary O'Leary and the White House The Hanford Site has taken another step
in July 1993 as one of the six DOE in the reinvention process to examine
sites to serve as National Reinvention what can be accomplished locally, as
Laboratories. The purpose of the well as nationally. RL has established
"laboratories" is to increase the cost the Hanford Transition Program Office
effectiveness of the operations by (HTPO) to facilitate and coordinate the
reducing the bureaucracy, various activities to improve the

effectiveness of operations at the
One important aspect of this new site. The transition office is a site-
initiative is the ability to obtain wide, multi-discipline team comprised
waivers for unnecessarily restrictive of RL and contractor staff.
policies and procedures that impede
Hanford's ability to work more One of its primary challenges is to
efficiently and effectively. It is implement the cost and management
anticipated that the successes of efficiency initiative developed during
Hanford can be transferred to other DOE the latest renegotiation of the Tri-
sites and federal agencies. Party Agreement. Ecology and EPA are

committed to working with RL to achieve
Hanford's first waiver request the goals of the initiative. This
submitted under the reinventing could result in a cost savings of more
government initiative was successfully than $I billion over 5 years. The cost
granted by the U.S. Department of Labor savings will be applied to the cleanup
on July 29, 1993, which allowed DOEto work at Hanford, allowing for more
award the Analytical Laboratory cleanup. Someof the efficiency goals
Services contract, include:
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• Consolidationof the Operations& • Switch from defense orientedto
Maintenance (M&O),and Engineering& industrial-stylesecuritysystem,
Construction contractors retainingthe existing protection

of remainingspecialnuclear
• NEPA/CERCLAintegration materialsand classified

information.
• Procurementprocess revision

These accomplishmentswere achieved
• Security transition without a singlewaiver to existingDOE

orders. They requireda risk
• Infrastructuretransition management-basedreinterpretationof

the orders and a change in the security
• M&O contractormanagement culture. The office employeda

efficiencies reengineeringprocess, involvementof
facilitymanagers in the preparationof

• Outsourcingwaste decontamination the securityplans for their buildings,
and decommissioningactivities and law enforcementby the local

county.
PerformanceMeasurementProqram

The savings in the securityprogram
The PerformanceMeasurementProgramwas have not been made at the expense of
establishedto help Hanfordemployees the site's securityor government
understandtheir work, the drivers property. There has been no noticeable
behind it, and the associatedcosts, increasein threat or losses. The
By gatheringthis data, an organization displacedpatrol memberswere retrained
can focus attentionwhere cost- for necessaryHanfordposition or took
effectivechangescan be made in a jobs in other law enforcementagencies.
processor activity.

Office of EconomicTransition
Securit.vTransition ProqramOffice

The Office of EconomicTransition (OET)
The SecurityTransition ProgramOffice was formed in early 1993 to lead the
was formed in September1992, as a effortsto increaseprivate industry
result of the recommendationsof two involvementin the cleanup, promotethe
task teams active in late 1991 and transitionof site resources,and
early 1992. The second task team was promotethe economicdevelopmentof the
multi-disciplined,not just including region. This RL functionis being
security personnel. This resultedin supportedby the site contractors,
new approachesto the securitysystem, primarilythe WHC Site Transition
The office is chargedwith refocusing Center (STC).
the Hanford securityprogramin keeping
with the change from defense production Implementationof the Hanford Economic
to the environmentalcleanupmission. Transition Initiative(HETI) is a key
Some of the accomplishmentsinclude: focus for the OET. The primary

purposesof HETI are to (I) attractthe
• Reductionof the securitybudget by privatesector to participatein the

more than 40% betweenFY 1992 ($67 cleanupof the Hanford site with its
million) and FY 1995 ($37 million) technologiesand considerableresources

and (2) help regionaleconomic
• Reductionof the HanfordPatrol by developmententities attractbusinesses

approximately50% to the area who will remain after the
cleanupmission has been completed.



IV. ECONOMICTRANSITION their skills are no longer required for
the Hanford mission, including

The primary mission for the Hanford retraining and job placement services.
Site is cleanup, but another key
mission is to "partner in the economic The transition of Hanford resources for
diversification of the region." The other uses has just begun, but several
purpose of this second mission is to successes have been achieved. The list
minimize the negative impact on the will continue to grow as the site is
local community, due to the changing of remediated, and resources released.
the Hanford mission. The economic The following are some of the initial
transition mission is tied closely to accomplishments.
the cleanup mission, as long-term
economic stability is a consideration More than $250,000 of welding and
in the expenditure of cleanup funds, metallurgy equipment has been loaned to
Hanford is committed to leveraging the Columbia Basin College (CBC) to support
cleanup dollars into local economic their programs. Equipment that is no
growth, where possible, longer needed at Hanford is being

transitioned for beneficial use in the
The OET, with the STC and other training of students at CBC. This
contractor organizations, is promoting represents a significant change in the
and coordinating the Hanford efforts in normal operations at the site. The
support of this economic transition, equipment will allow CBCto train
The emphasis for this transition is future Hanford workers, retrain
primarily in three areas: resource displaced Hanford workers, certify
transition, leveraged outsourcing, and current workers, and provide better
economic development, training for all their students.

Resource Transition A $13 million metalworking complex was
constructed in 1987 at Hanford to

One of the final phases of the waste produce zirconium pressure tubes, and
management/environmental restoration as a back-up to extrude nuclear fuel
mission is the transition of the for the plutonium producing N-Reactor.
Hanford resources for other beneficial The equipment has never been used in
uses. Resources that can be reused do production, but has performed limited
not need to be buried or disposed of as research and development activities for
waste and can provide economic and/or industry. It includes a 4,000-ton
social benefits to the private and extrusion press, 125-ton draw bench and
public sectors. The resources include: ancillary tube process equipment.
land, infrastructure, facilities,
equipment, technology, and people. RL is using its authority from the

Atomic Energy Community Act to place
Resources at Hanford and other DOE the metalworking equipment with private
sites were acquired at considerable industry. This will provide for the
cost. Many of them cannot be economic diversification of the local
transferred for other uses due to their community. The equipment will be
contamination or hazardous nature, but transferred to the City of Richland,
a considerable quantity can be reused who will contract with a commercial
through an effective transition metalworking company to operate the
program. Recycling or reuse of these equipment in a local facility.
items can provide social and economic
benefits. The site employees will be
assisted in finding new employment as



Some of the water storagebasins that new missions and emphasison cost
were used in supportof the K-Reactor effectivenessrequirechange.
have been transitionedto providea
fish rearing facility. Chinooksalmon The DOE sites do not have the necessary
and white sturgeonhave been placed in budget,technology,or expertiseto
those basins. The salmon projectwas solve all of their waste managementor
in cooperationwith the Washington environmentalrestorationproblems.
State Departmentof Fisheries. The Capabilitiesdevelopedoutsideof the
sturgeonproject is in supportof a DOE world must be consideredin order
privateventure. These projects to solve the cleanupproblemsof the
allowedthe governmentto save money in DOE sites. Technologiesand expertise
the decommissioningof the basins, gained in the non-nuclearareas can be
while promotingthe local economy, modifiedand appliedto help cleanup

the sites.
Technologytransferhas been supported
by the Hanford Site for a number of A key considerationin outsourcingor
years, providingseveralhundred privatizationis the potentialfor
transfersof Hanfordtechnologyto leveragingthose procurementsto
other governmentlaboratoriesand enhancethe long-termstabilityof the
private industry. Additionalemphasis local economy. The use of procured
has been placed on this activityin services(includingequipmentand
attemptingto bring new businessesto facilities)will tend to decrease the
the local area. This directionwill impactof local dependency. True
continuewith the completionof the economicgrowth is achievedwhen
Environmentaland MolecularScience vendorsestablishbusinesseslocally
Laboratory(EMSL) scheduledfor 1996. and provideother services/productsfor

non-missionconsumption.
The EMSL will be a collaboration
researchfacility and focal point of A businessstrategyhas been developed
molecular-levelresearch in the United to establishthe site-widedirection
States. It will advancescientific for leveragedoutsourcing. It is being
knowledgein supportof DOE's long-term used by the variousprogramson the
mission in waste managementand HanfordSite to identify,select and
environmentalrestoration. Much of implementthe desiredprocurements.
this can be transferredto the private This will be a continuingprocess,with
sector for additionalapplications, an increasein outsourcingas the

cleanupmission progresses.
LeveraqedOutsourcing

One exampleof this strategywas the
TraditionallyDOE sites have performed acquisitionof offsitelaundry service
virtuallyall serviceswith onsite for personnelprotectiveclothing and
contractors. There has been a mind set respiratormasks. Hanfordwas faced
that only contractorsand their with the requirementto replace its
personnel,who have site specific existinglaundry facility,at a cost of
experience,can adequatelyperformthe more than $20 million. In addition to
necessarytasks. Outside vendorswere the capitalsavings,there will be
deemed unable to satisfy site needs in another$3 million per year in
a timely and quality fashion. It was operationalsavings. The vendor is
believed that "handson" accessto the providingservicesto other companies
resourceswas necessaryto alleviate in the region,and should continue to
any confusion. These conceptsmay have grow its non-Hanfordbusiness.
had some validity in the past, but the
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This procurementactivityhas resulted The HAMMER facilitywill be used
in the delivery of a needed service,a throughoutthe cleanupmission, and
cost savingsand a contributionto the beyond to providenecessarytraining.
economicgrowth of the local community. It will providetrainingfor both
It is representativeof the type of Hanford and non-Hanfordworkers, thus
resultsthat Hanford is attemptingto supportingthe economicdevelopmentof
achieve through its leveraged the local communities. It's creation
outsourcinginitiative. Some of the is the successfulproductof the
other leveragedoutsourcingprojects effortsof local and nationalunions,
that have been initiatedinclude:CO2 DOE, site contractors,Tri-City
decontamination,bioremediationof IndustrialCouncil,tribes, local
contaminatedPCB's, computertraining, governmentsand colleges.
environmentalcharacterization
laboratoryservices,and thermal Hanford is assistingColumbiaBasin
treatmentof low-levelmixed waste. Collegeto establisha Training Center

for AdvancedWelding. This facility
EconomicDevelopment can supportthe currentand future

needs of the Hanfordsite, and it will
Additionalemphasis is being placedon also become an economicasset to the
the economicdevelopmentof the local community. The center conceptwill
communities. This is not necessarily attractexperiencedwelders, engineers
as closelytied to the cleanupmission and metallurgists;as well as students
as resourcetransitionand leveraged from throughoutthe region.
outsourcingactivities,but it is very
importantto the overallHanford
mission. V. CONCLUSION

The Site TransitionCenter is working The HanfordSite has just begun its
with other WHC and PNL organizations, journeyto reinventgovernmentand
RL, the Port of Benton, and the City of itself. There have been successesand
Richland to establisha Scienceand disappointments,but the quest must
Technology Park on approximately500 continue. The reinventionprocessmust
acres located at the north end of succeedfor the site to achieve its
Richland,adjacent to the HanfordSite. cleanupgoals.
The plan is to allow for occupancyby
both government and privateusers. The Hanfordmust developor import,and
initialtenantswill includea National implementinnovativechanges to
SecurityTechnologyCenter and the accomplishthe site'smission in a
Hanford Site Entry ControlCenter. cost-effectivemanner. Communications

must continuewith other governmentand
The HazardousMaterial Managementand privateentitiesto ensure the sharing
EmergencyResponse TrainingCenter of ideas and successes.
(HAMMER)has been establishedat
Hanford. An interimfacility is in
operation,and the $29 million
permanentcenter will be operationalin
September1997. HAMMER will providea
"state-of-the-art"facilityfor
traineesto develop skills necessaryto
perform their work in the safest manner
possible.
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